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AUgust 1982
John House News
vol 11 No 8
Dayton A,S,S, Officers I
The Dayton AI'ffiSpcloological~ocinty mssues the
Major Domo & 9orr. Sec •
JOillIHOUSE NEl.JS(12 issues/year). All material is
Kalter .I' oust
the property of the authors and is published in the
Editor
Mike Johnson
JIDTw.ith their permission. Opinions expressed
Treas.
Paul Von Riel,
reflect the vien~.~of th8 authors.
Consistent Jl!.th D!\.SS"low profile" cave policy,
JOHN HOUSE NEWS STAFFa
cave maps are not to be duplicaced, reproduced, etc.,
Editor
Mike Johnson
without permission. nss Grottos may copy the other
Ass. Editor Bob Warmer
material provic1.erJ.
prOrCj:' aclmovrledgement is given
Secretary Shirley Foust
author and JIDT and copy of newsletter is mailed to
Printer & Illustpatorl
the editor. SEED COHTl1IBUTIONS TO THE EDITOR a MIKE
Vialter oust
JOHNS ON, 307 OHIO AVEHUE, TRENTON, OHIO 45067. The
JOHN HOUSE NEWS CONTENTS,
JHN contents are copyrighted c 1982 with all rightx
reserved.
Sound & Light
DASS is aninternal organization of the
by MIJ
national Speleolocical Society and NSS membership
is encouraged ••DAfU c'.ues
(and/or JHN subscriptions)
are :~4.aO/year. Dues should be sent to the DASS
Treasurer, PAUL VON I{ICHTER, 3620 Charlotte Mill Rd.,
Moraine, Ohio li-SiH8. W\.KE CHECKS PAYABLE TO HIM.
AUGUST '82 Covers
Bob Uarner J s photo of an unusual stalagmite ine Wells cave.
in the Subway Tt.ll1nel
in 1977.

It was taken

AUGUST MEETING s
We Bill ha.vo a j?icnic on ?gunc1ay afternoon August 8th at 2 J 00 pm at Caesar J s
Creek swimming aI'82-off St ••Rt. 73. BYOB (food and drink). l'lewill have
volleyball anc1. sHirnming.
GROI'TO NElISa
1) Dr. 18e got his 110se (Hheel) out of jothnt at the Ihyton Inial Air Show when
h8 crashed his I'1ir8.t:;e
U,t:ra.litein front of an admiring aud.ience of thousands,
Lee was also foolish elloueh to follow Grandpa into Cucumber Rapidsf the weekend before.
2) A major chemical spill must have occured in the vincinity of lJells Gave. It
was fIrst observed the 2nd week in June. A very stron~ odor of a diesel, fU8l oil
or kkerosine liJ~e smell was noted in the Pipistrel Room of Wells. Bats are always
presentthere, but none were noted in June vistt. Of the most concern is that Myotis
Sodalis (the Indiana social bat--an endangered species) usually winterS there.
It is hoped that the situation improves by w.inter, and does not repeat. The odor
was noticable far. back in the cave as the l'1ipeOutrloom and the Subway Tunnel campsite •
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Tn!!] SOUNRS' OF SILENOE: AND THE dOLOR OF DARKNESS byMIJ
Wh~t is it that's so attractive about cav~~ that brings back cavers again and
again?
I'm sure thoI'e are as many ans l-rersto, tha t as there are en. vers. A more Caslc
question" might be 'I'lhat
is so different about -eaves from our usual environment ? Vie
humans have evolvG~ by means of a long processs of natural selection to become more
suited to our natuI~l environment.
He are abl~ to function in our environment and
react suitably to it by beiQ{fD"~tlo to sense j.tand make observations.
T'Vl'O
senses
we depend heavily upon r..rest~,-t and heraingf' 'Caves contrast markeeny w'ith our normal
surface environment in their somewhat er1e darkness and'tranouil silence'
I' ht
f
,r
11 ~J. e.m,,il',~
'th, somo 01 tne consequences 01 ~ne pnyslcs 0
19
T,~eare
a
l8..J.. WJ."
d
1
in
'
f
t'
anc1 sounet lrom our years 01" experlence an
earn g even l we are no SClence

oriented.
But in cn.ves we are confronted rrith vivid demonstrations of these properties, in a fashion He Cc."tnnot
ignore. Light and sound are phenomena we are familiar
from birth ••.I-Ieare seriously handicapped if 1'18 aee.?unable to sense them in terms
of the "hurnai:i
experienco" of communication with others and learning.
Both are phen
omena of energy tI'ansmission at a distance, and sound was more eaaily understood
or conceptuallizoQ.
THE SOUND OF SILEliCE

)

From earliest times and refined with the birth of scientifc reseanch, sound was
clearly a wave phenomena.
It demonstrated interference and diff~ction
properties.
It requar$d'a transmission medium in that its speed was different in different
media. Sound actl~lly is a,rerefraction and compression phenomena in air, a longitudinal wave. Its vibl~tions are in the direction, of propagation--ie
a presslrre
front advancffing in the direction of prol~gation.
Wave prop~-ti8s ~n be easily demonstrated
in any mud puddle (something cavers
can easily relate, rrith)••\'lavcscan pass a stick stuck in the water without difficulty, but a spit of land has a more pronounced effect. Without jumping into
detailed physics, the relationship betw'cen frequncY'(f), wavelength (w),and
velocity (v) iSI v= fn • In le18 Frenchman A, J Fresnel cl.emonstrated mathematically waves could tl~vGl about obstructions oniy if the obstruction was small compared to
the wavelength.
Hence a water wave could pass'a stick, buu not a spit of land,
one can talk arotu1claco~Der toa friend or around a tree, but not around a house.
Sound in air (clry) moves w'ith a velocity of about 331 meters/sec or about 740 miles/
hour at 0 degrees C. Human adults ~~n hear in frequency range from 15 to 15,000
hz (cycles/sec) H'i~h childJ:'enhearing up to 20,000 hz and some to 22,000 hz. llavelengths can be calculated for this' range as about 22 meters to about 2 centL~eters.
The human ear has e.ns-cUral r,esonanne at 3000 hz ao at the very threshoihd of hearing,frequncies
arOULlcL3000 hz are more easily detected.
Recent research has indicated that the ,loss in the u11perfrequencies
is not due to a factor of aging
naturally, as once thot\ght, 'tlutis a consequence of our technical society and its
many sources of hiSh intenisty sound and the accumulating damage of a lifetime
exposure.
A piano for example has the follmwing ranges infrequency
and waveleng~hs:
lowest note is 27~5 hz, middle C 2~~ hz , and the higest 4224 hz, The
wavelengths I 12 meters to 77.6 centimeters.
In terms of octaves '(an octave
represents a doublins of frequency) this means a span of some ten octaves for human
hearing.
Wh~ are caves quiet? The surface w'orld is full of a plethora of frenzied
activity of aruhmals, lthe vrinds,.andmany natural proceeses.
These are obviously miss1J1;
missing in caves an~ their masking ability is also absent.
This absence is probably clisturil>ingto us hUJrl8.n~
and w'e may only note it subconciously or behaviorally.
The only things which may m?,ke sound in caves (other than ourselves) is running
or falling water. SO~1~1 en.ergy,Can be absorbed. reflected or transmittecl. CAves
are not the surface ,forld of familiarity.
they have not only floors, but waalls,
anc1 ceilings mac,e of many 9.Pntrastin~, ~~erials.
In this complicated environment,
many things mayhappe~.
In the earlier discussion, dispersion was mentioned.
Instead of a normal (sudaqe) Horld sitUation of an obstacle in a larger open spe.'\ce
like a tree in a fieJ.(l., 'caves we 8:re dealing with complex geometry of rock "ralls
with few' or' at least s:m.ai::t
spa.ces or windows for sound transmission to pass
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through and continue t,o any distance.
Obstructions of measurements in the tens of m
meters can mean only those s ound'Vla
ves l'd th WRvelengths larger than the obstruction
are likely to pass or tl~vel any distance,
Cave are thus excellant sound absorber~
What sounds are J,ikely to (;0 further than others? Lowfrequency sounds hav.c the
edge (longer wavelen~~hs). The humanvoice doe~ not have a usual frequency range
exceeding'200~5000 hz(the reason MaBell can get by with those poor quality phones)
Most'sounds we hear are interpret ex from a past lifetime of learning experiences.
Most have a basic pitch or fre~uency, and nearly all carry complex information
,in the form of ha.J::mOl'lics
(mu1t1pl~s of 'that, ,oo.sie frequency) and, energy is distrmbtitedamongthese harmonlcfr~uencies
in .specific fa'8'hrlonspeculuarto the 'source •• ~""
That's why MiddleC played on:~"piano is d&fferent from the same note played on
another instrument.
caves, thEm'filter
out' and destroy the basic character of ,
sound we are most 'familiar H'ith. and make it difficult
for us to interpret Cinyth1ng
from it (direction,
source. intelligence,
etc.).
Howmany of us have thought we
'
have heard, somethinc in the c1.1stancein a cave? Howmany have responded to what
"we thought were yells or questions?
And even gone to find some ohe who's obviously
trying to talk to us?
Gurgling W'atere in the distance often does this to us. Our
brains are accustomec (have learned) to make sense of sound information and cavers
are thus stuck Hith confUsed brains ( A NATURAL
STATEFOR CA
VERS) "trying to make
'sensee out of misrunash.
.,'
.
Com~liCat1~gthe issue are interference (constructive and destructive) and
those same,harmonics•• Selectlve frequencies can 'be modified b& enha~cement, :.
filtering,
recomlJinations, etc. beyiond recognition from the orlginalasource
ditribution •• The complex geometry and accous~lcs of caves means thing like resonance
(~,"vlty l!i.ndh&rmpnic) can OCCUI'.
The inpyt l'aram~ters can be far too complex to
fulle explore here but just tolist a feul the source locat~.
i~tenslty of the input,
the original frequency.c1itribution,
cave geomet:rY,materials present, fill water,
roak t etc & their j:es~.Jective accoustical properties,
loea tions of the listeners,
etc. all interact in complex fashions.
All this boils down to the wild assortme!
'otfsounds we hear in'caves, often indeCipherable , from mysterious voices to the
J?lethora of echos, liums~rumbles, etc.
I might mention cave meteorology ass pressure
fronts m'oving'throueh Caves closely resemble sound phenomena. Nany of uS have
witnessed the bizzaxe rehnomena of cavity' resonauce in air movements. In alike
mannersuchdj,srlirtiollS
1..11 sound can also occur.
In harmonic resonance, the
noraml 'speaking vo~ceof male cavers (sorry girls--low' frequencyies win again) can
produceproduce this l)el1nomenajUst by hununing, varying the pitch until he happens
to fu~t the resol~~ce frequency' f,or the accoustic chamber he is lying in •
.. . On the o'ther s1'c1.tJ'oft9~coin, what if yoUr interst was in sound ranging
and. detecting? j:ToHID::;teacl
of ,,being dimayed at obstacles inhibiting sound transmission, 1fe woule. noll' like to use that very property to advantage. SONAR
was
a wartime developmeIlt uith this idea in mind. Bats use it to great success.
They
emit 'squeaks we hurnE"US cr..nhear ancl also push their fr~uency range up to 150,000
hz---ultX1l~onics' vrell beyond hwnanhearing.
Why so' high in frequency? TIe
member
this is also aver/shoTt
wavelength., ?Clearly , is one Hants to detect a small c._v'
object, the wavelep~ah of choice must also be small.
Bats then could have a reolution of about 2 millimef:ers ( good for insects, twigs, or, cavers walking through
a cave pass$.g~). POrjnoises and dolphins also use, this kind of system, but different accoustic properH,e~ of water tOOtn that of a,ir •. mean they can use different
frequencies and,:not neec1.to drive the feequency range so high. Experiemnts show
,these'ammals can 1croate IOoD.fragments in total darkness downto a size of 15
centimeters, which matches their frequency ft8~lution.
'Wecacers mie;ht try banging on the 'limestone bec1rock~ Intelligant. signais 'can be hea.rd as far as 200 feet.
away.

,
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Reflected sOlmerane'.the related echos can also make chaos in caves. Echos
are commonlyassociat'e(~ ariel,Emco01tered in, confined areas which have water presen"!...
The water proviQesa cood reIlection ,surface.
The long decay ,times can make
,~?CC;1:o~m:ica:"~o~. ~TJ:i~g..i~~e~~l. ~~Ecrin au~o~tlcally uses some phase realtion;,'0
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ships to determine in:fo:emationD.l1d
the cave environment is quite hostile to this
rrocess.
Lowfj:,egyoncy:rumbles are all you are likely to hear from any (listance
in caves. D1s~~nt thLuidor sometimes reaches into caves ffild.its frequency ra~;e can
extend clownto 20hz.
A low miG.dleC on a 'pipe organ will tench as low as 30 hz
( the openlil~ stre.ins of Alzo Sprach zarathustra-2001 hns these, but only an exxcellant stereo system is likely to reproduce them). A cannon shot will have frequencies of around 2-4000 hz at the sharp crack of igniton of the powder, but the
follmring roll c101'lTI Hill Gof as low'as 6 hz. TIesearch has shown there is a
pyscholoGical dis"c.rnlnnce at levels of 14 hz in behavmorand there mc..ybe rhysioloe;ical damagee,s nell 1:( sustained w~th sounds one feels rather than actmlly
hears.
Perhaps that,.is why these,scnll1ds are so distrubing to us in caves. Often
cavers 'Hill clrpll irha-ceverthey are ddline when they 11a.erthese.
Usually they a:ee'
such things a.s Imterfalls,
but can be a sudden flkah flood, earthquake, or rock
fall, eXl)losives etc.
'
THECOLOn
OFLIGHT :
Light was obviously quite different from that of sound.'!l.t the beginnin{:;of
modern science some llke Christal1 HUYGhens
anc1"'
supporters thought light rms a i'laVe
phencimenaz,but others (in 'the majority) folloH<:ldthe ideas of Heidon in that li{;ht
.was corpuscular'cpc"1rticles).
Light createcl shado't-lS.something sound did not do.
Straight 'line tXa.vel'.obi:i.ously created the umbra e,nd penumbra.phenomena. As time
'passed arid science n/1.vancecl;classical mechanics wa s expanded into includinG
relativistic
and q~ntwn mechanics. In modern smfuence,ligfut has both particle
and wave properc.i8f:', 0.)1(~ is a bit cl.ifficlut to handle consequently •
.... Does':light. trD..vel in straiGht lines?
Iri Relativistic
mechanics, probably. not,
. follovring instea.c~_
Goodesics. .But for cavers H'ith their avn.ilable inttrum<mtation,
light can be consi0xee~ to follow' straight lines.
Cave surveyors are'very much
aHare of this, in tl~~ they are gre~tly pre-occupied in fitting
such straiGht
lines into cave ))8.ssa:,:;es. The tlrists and truns and wiggles of cave passages seemingly
defie their efforts.
LiGht is not likely to penetrate far into a cave entl~l1Ce
with all the tv.rists anc"l.
turns.
Cavers must taka their own (except for those Herr
Zealand caves Hith E;lOi'l'()Horms).
+
,';.
",'
, 'I"
"
Ca.versare c:.epenc1,ent
on sil~ht for sensory information and naviga ti
fi.l,.
~;: " •...
sight is limi ter'-;"to c. relatively
limited range of the elctromagnetiei'~:P<rc'tTilin
.:. ..
from 0.000039 centimete~s (viOlet liGht) to 0.000075 centimeters (red_light).
Even what we reGar~ as small objects are L~rge when coml~red to the wavelengths of
visible light.
HLmaneye sensitivity
is greatest at the blue-gTeen end of the
visi ble spectnun.
CaTbide lights. i~'ith the greatest part of its avail ble el1ErL~
in the red-pranGe l~~ are thus not as efficient light sources as they otherwise
be. The humaneye contains more cones than rods. and as cones are most usefum
for lmr light levels fo~ o,istinguish<llig bla.d: & white & shades fo gray this
at least is a l)lys fOT cc.vors. Caves are relatively
colorless.
The rods are used on1:\'
for only clor cliferientiation.
~'lhile our sense ,fo hea~
';' s a re.nge of ton
octaves, our sense of siGht covers only a one 0 .
,.,r.
Hany of the b:rain intelJ?rete1.tiort!pro,ge~ses . e ?m;:.)e}i:r:ni
.•
l1,. e~eriences
to
sort out sensory in:foTIik"1tion.Art-.list-t:~"~8;Jl
"." . ~" '.
' 'e chare.cteristies to create effects ane',illusions.'In' c:a.'.resamny~
of th ,same'
ocesses are
strained to the l:ilnit in deteJiil:inang,:~d.;l,£s.' '-. ..:P.
'cial
relationships.
Manyvisual clues of the surf~~: 'l-forlltare =no. ;;' esopt. ':rlro.objects of equal size
which He arc familiar Hith on tl' '~1~a:: • , If one appe~r~:..
ler, He Cem safely
assume the sJlllLlle:eis fLu..~or aaay.""" $~' su hsimple. 0 tiGS are lackine; in cave
environs.
LooI~iJ.12~
0,0'1",
.
y'~Of.'+rghi cr8.:ckt, a:~o_:'frying to c1etermeine hOrr
far. or if it really o:1:;.<,'8ns;'" s often next to impossible.
The humansenses fa both sight and fuearing are logarithmic in response.
This
does meanwe ccn fllilctionally respond to side ranges of lllput energies or
intensities
'\orlthout ove:<:loacline;.lIe do pay a price for this hOHever. In order to
obtain subjective increases, in say doubling brightness or loudness, '\oremust exponetially increase the lllput enrgy or power.
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(British

were noted
A 1fell knovl11speleOarcheologist,
shile Horking in stump Cross Cave:rns, came
across a number of bones. In order to clean. them up,he.put them in a pan of water
at. home (instreo. of the office) and le~t tehm. to Gently simmer. His mother 011 fil
i1l£1 this ancient
stack .• ProllPtly peeliiEDSONEVEGETABLES
ANDADDED
THE~lto the soup.
PALEO-SOUP
ANYOi:D!l.?
2nd UKSpeleolof;ical Expeo.ition to HJtWaiianIslands Volcanoes
17th July to 30th AUo"1.1St
British eavers will be. workine the laVa. eaves of
Kilauea and MEl.tum
J..IOf1.,"
From SCIENTIFICAf.ffi]J.1ICAN . July 1982 Vol 2L~7 No'1
In an. article
c1iscussion of Rubik. CUbeand. similarpuzzlesl
callee'..
Mathamagical .TheWl~s
1JY DOUGlasR. Hofstader, amny ,commentsarc maclea bout. the
pyschological,
behavioral,
(~~d perhaps phyisological)
~ffectsof
the Rubih1s CUbe
and many other tOl.-tuxe c'tevices. Aninteresting analogy 1s melo indescribing
thesenseeof
frt~tL~.tion in dealing with 'dile~~s created by insurmaIDltable
sceanarios of the Hubi!c's, Curoos
, "There are mny routes to any state, and thesl1ortea.t
one. is, nearly.always
completely unknmrb.ble,:The solution to a difficult
situation.:1s
.ha.rQ.ly.ever to
back out the' way you came in but. to find' an alternate and'completelynif~erent
escape . route • . One feels a little
like someone ~rapped in a.. cave withno .li!$ht, una.ble
Unable to sense the e.ntixo space, al)le to onlyo feel about. very :.' locally,' l-rono.ering
'Whether it is even hmnanly possible to have such and overvievr.".".:
.'
'**:*** Caversoften feel like that, 'especially those attempting to create
an abstract'ion',a
.cave map, in order.to make some sense of something ,they cannot
....otherwise ever hOlla to understand.
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